New mobile business apps for Microsoft Dynamics AX

Extend your existing ERP solution

Why is mobility for ERP important?

they are between appointments or in transit. With the Dynamics
AX 2012 Timesheets App, staff can create, edit and manage
timesheets on the go.

For most Australian businesses, their ERP (Enterprise Resource

Features include:

Planning) solution is their biggest and most expensive IT asset.

•
•
•
•

ERP systems hold huge amounts of company data, mainly
financial and HR information, and are traditionally accessible only
through a desktop or laptop computer. With the rising increase
of the mobile workforce, it’s not surprising that ERP systems are
now going mobile.

View a list of timesheets
Create a new timesheet
Add or modify timesheet entries
Submit timesheets for approval

2. Microsoft Dynamics Expense App
Minimise the number of missing expense receipts and help

The new Microsoft Dynamics AX mobile business apps enable

your staff keep track of cash expenses while on the road.

your staff to instantly and easily access your company’s ERP

Staff can create and manage expense reports from anywhere

systems from any device. These new apps are all designed with

on any device.

a rich, touch-enabled user experience to encourage higher user
adoption. Having access to these new apps will reduce the
time your staff spend on administrative tasks and facilitate live
progress updates so they can focus more on customers and
their needs.

What business apps are available?

Features include:

•
•
•
•
•
•

View a list of expense reports or unreconciled expenses
Create an expense report
Add expenses and receipts to expense reports
Add a photo to an expense item
Modify expense reports to provide more detail
Submit expense reports for approval

There are four new business apps available for Dynamics AX:
1. Microsoft Dynamics Timesheets App
Enable your mobile workers to stay productive even when
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3. Microsoft Dynamics Retail App

What we do

Give your customers a highly personalised and relevant retail
experience to build more profitable relationships. With the Dynamics
for Retail App, store assistants can increase upsells, cross sells and
help provide your customers with the service they deserve.

•
•

Features include:

•

View individual customer history, shopping behaviour
and wish lists

•
•

NEC provides the following development, implementation,
service and support elements:

Implementation of best of breed ERP solutions specific to
market requirements, including customisation where required

•
•

View and share product comparisons and reviews
Quickly provide product recommendations

Assistance with business process improvement
Design of end-to-end business systems including financial
management, warehousing, distribution, manufacturing,

4. Microsoft Dynamics Approval App
With the simple Dynamics Approval App, managers can quickly and
easily approve all kinds of requests from the one place, including:

•
•
•
•

Software review and product selection services

Budgets

contracting, recruitment, OHS and payroll

•
•

Implementation of industry-specific components
Expertise in and integration with related applications such
as supply chain management (SCM), enterprise asset

Timesheets

management, CRM and Business Intelligence

Expense reports

•
•
•

Purchase requisitions

Supplement your ERP team with NEC Professional Services
System upgrades to latest technology
Support and training

NEC’s Microsoft Dynamics AX
practice in Australia
NEC offers a complete end-to-end range of ERP services and
solutions. We have a highly skilled and experienced team and
have undertaken hundreds of ERP implementations across
Australia in a range of industry sectors, with a proven track record
of success.
NEC has certified and highly experienced consulting staff to
implement and provide ongoing support for our clients. Each
consultant is selected based on their certifications, experience
and ability to implement business solutions for our clients that will
positively impact on their business.
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About NEC Australia. NEC Australia is a leading technology company, delivering a complete portfolio of ICT solutions and services to large
enterprise, small business and government organisations. We deliver innovative solutions to help customers gain greater business value from their
technology investments.
NEC Australia specialises in information and communications technology solutions and services in multi-vendor environments. Solutions and
services include: IT applications and solutions development, unified communications, complex communications solutions, network solutions,
display solutions, identity management, research and development services, systems integration and professional, technical and managed services.
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